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Police Style Dashboard Camera Now On The Market (c6000)

MGI has brought to the US - the police style dashcam for use by the general public. Great for car
accident,s as a witness in court, insurance companies, sticky situations.

Nov. 14, 2008 - PRLog -- "ONE-TOUCH" INSTANTLY RECORD HIGH QUALITY VIDEO AND
AUDIO IN COMPLETE DARKNESS WITH THE C6000 NIGHT VISION CAMERA! 

Clip-On, Lightweight "One-Touch" Color Camera & Video/Audio Recorder Camera automatically
switches to night vision mode in any low light. Just plug it into your computer and watch and listen to the
recorded video and audio! With the C6000 Patrol Night Vision Camera you can record both video & audio
when you want to with the push of one button -- even in extremely low light conditions! This high quality
recording camera is an excellent choice for security guards and covert surveillance. 

Simply clip the camera to yourself or place it somewhere and record HQ the audio and video, night or day.
You can actually record on the scene video with audio to use as evidence in your business or home. All of
the video and audio is in a versatile AVI format which be transferred to any computer with a media player
without the need for special software or training; this allows you to archive important recordings for later
retrieval. The C6000 Night Vision Camera takes 320 x 240 video clips by simply pushing the record button,
pointing and shooting . Now night can become day - Automatically! The camera automatically switches to
IR? recording for high intensity black and white images in low light situations. You can store up to 8 hours
of continuous video and audio on a 2GB SD Card. It uses a built in rechargeable lithium battery, so you
won't have to worry about buying batteries ever again! The battery is also chargeable via the USB port in
your computer This item has a single press on and off record function and is very simple and convenient to
use on the go.

1/3 Inch Omnivision CMOS imaging sensor 
SD/MMC Card (max 2GB) for storage * 
380 TV line horizontal definition 
Lens: 45 Deg view 
Focus range: 0.8cm 
Minimum Illumination: 0 Lux 
Movie clips: AVI (320 x 240) @ 25fps 
Internal Battery Recording time: 5 hours on one charge 
PC interface: USB 1.1 or higher 
Power supply: Built in Rechargeable Lithium Battery 
Dimensions: 100 x 48 x 16mm (L x W x D) 

User Manual 
USB To wall converter
DC Wall Adaptor
Pocket Clip

# # #

Mini Gadgets, Inc. is a importer/wholesale distributor of Spy/Surveillance products located in North
Atlanta. We have been in business over 8 years and work with the top surveillance and spy shops
through-out the US and abroad.
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